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The Duxford Community Centre trustees has legal responsibilities under health and safety law, and must take reasonable measures to ensure the premises, access to it, 
and any equipment or substances provided are safe for people using it, so far as is reasonably practicable. 

This COVID-19 Risk Assessment will be updated in the light of any new government advice that may be forthcoming. Currently including updates from the Government 
guidance for the safe use of multi-purpose community facilities (update 31/7/20), Government guidance for providers of outdoor facilities on the phased return of sports 
and recreation in England (updated 17/7/20) and ACRE factsheets on reopening village and community halls post covid19 (updated 20/7/20). 
 

The potential mitigations are in three categories colour coded as follows: 

Red – Actions based on Government advice (i.e. should be considered mandatory) 

Orange – Actions that are strongly recommended 

Green – Actions that you might like to consider 

Area or People at Risk Risk identified Actions to take to mitigate risk Insert Date completed and any notes. 

Hirers, Contractors and volunteers  
throughout the community centre 
 

Cleaning surfaces infected by people 
carrying the virus. 
Disposing of rubbish containing tissues 
and cleaning cloths. 
Deep cleaning premises if someone 
falls ill with CV-19 on the premises. 
Occasional Maintenance workers. 

Stay at home guidance if unwell at 
entrance and in Main Hall.  
Hirers/volunteers provided with 
protective aprons and plastic gloves to 
clean after their session and to dispose 
of their rubbish. Contractors provide 
their own PPE. 
Hirers/volunteers advised to wash outer 
clothes after cleaning duties. 
Cleaners/hirers/volunteers given PHE 
guidance and 
PPE for use in the event deep cleaning is 
required. Users should wear a mask 

when moving around the centre. 

Volunteers may need guidance as to 
cleaning. DCC will provide cleaning 
wipes which should be used to wipe 
down all areas touched by group.  These 
are replenished daily by Duty Managers 
Rubbish should be collected in rubbish 
bags supplied and disposed of at the 
end of the session into black plastic 
waste bin. (found in main corridor) 
Hirers should consider developing their 
own risk assessment in conjunction with 
this to ensure the safety of the 
attendees. 
 

Hirers, Contractors and volunteers 
throughout the community centre 

Hirers/volunteers who are either 
extremely vulnerable or over 70. 
Hirers/ volunteers carrying out 
cleaning, before/after their event could 
be exposed if a person carrying the 
virus has entered the premises or falls 
ill. 

Discuss situation with hirers/volunteers 
over 70 to identify whether provision of 
protective clothing and cleaning surfaces 
before their session is sufficient to 
mitigate the risks, or whether someone 
else could do this at the moment. 
Lots of information about how to stay 

Hirers/ volunteers will need to be 
warned immediately if someone has  
tested positive for COVID-19 who has 
been on the premises. 
If anyone develops Covid-19 symptoms 
within 10 days of visiting the 
Community Centre, they must seek a 
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safe on board at entrance to the 
Community centre and in T&Cs 
 
Encourage hirers to liaise with other 
hirers using neighbouring rooms to 
stagger their breaks to avoid everyone 
wanting to use toilets at the same time. 
 

Covid-19 test.  
Details of a person’s medical condition 
must be kept confidential, unless the 
person agrees it can be shared. 
The hirers need to keep a list with the 
names and contact details of people 
attending their sessions for a period of 
3 weeks after the event. They must 
provide this information to ‘track and 
trace’ in the event someone in the 
group tests positive. This is not a legal 
requirement, people are not obliged to 
provide their personal details but where 
they do that information should be kept 
securely so as to comply with GDPR 
(e.g. a password protected phone or 
tablet, a locked filing cabinet) and then 
destroyed after 3 weeks. 
 
 

Hirers/volunteers and contractors Mental stress from handling the new 
situation. 

Some people may find this new reality 
causes extreme stress. The measures we 
have taken should offer some 
reassurance, but hirers/volunteers are 
encouraged to speak up if they have any 
concerns 

It is important people know they can 
raise concerns. Ensure 
Hirers/volunteers have contact details 
for DCC. 

In T&C’s and Duty manager’s phone 
number on Notice board and website. 

Car Park/paths/ patio/exterior areas Social distancing is not observed as 
people congregate before entering 
premises. 
 

There are signs at the two entrances 
asking people to socially distance, and 
outdoor tables will be placed at least 2 
metres apart. 

Transitory lapses in social distancing in 
outside areas are less risky, the main 
risk is likely to be where people 
congregate inside or for vulnerable 
people. 
 

 Outside seating area may pose a risk to 
social distancing and contamination. 

Seating to be spaced so as to allow 2m 
social distancing. Tables and chairs 
wiped down between visitors. (Café 19’s 

Café 19 will arrange cleaning of the 
tables and chairs and bring them inside 
at night. 
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staff doing this)  

 People drop tissues and litter which 
could be infected. 

Cleaner asked to check area outside 
doors for rubbish which might be 
contaminated, e.g. tissues. 
Wear plastic gloves and remove, or wash 
hands thoroughly after disposal. 

Ordinary litter collection arrangements 
can remain in place. Provide plastic 
gloves for those checking these areas 
and cleaning up.  
Pedal bins in all main rooms and 
reception hall. All users encouraged to 
use the pedal on the bins to avoid 
contamination 
Date: 27/8/20 

Entrance hall/lobby/corridors Possible “pinch points” and busy areas 
where social distancing is not observed 
in a confined area. 
Door handles, light switches in 
frequent use may become 
contaminated. 
 Tables and chairs may be 
contaminated. 
 

Identify “pinch points” and busy areas. 
Mark out 2 metre spacing in entrance 
area. Create one-way system and 
provide signage. Completed 27/8/20 
Door handles and light switches to be 
cleaned regularly. 
Range of chairs are available to sit on. 
Plastic and hard chairs can easily be 
cleaned after use. This is not possible 
with upholstered chairs 
 
Hand sanitiser to be provided by DCC for 
entrance hall and entrance into changing 
rooms. Visitors encouraged to use hand 
sanitisers or wash their hands, and to 
wear face coverings when not eating or 
drinking 

Hand sanitiser needs to be checked 
daily. Café 19 has offered to do this. 
Provide more bins, in entrance hall, and 
each meeting room. One in each area 
for waste. Empty after each session in 
halls. Hirer responsible for this. Daily in 
other areas. (cleaner responsible for 
this) 
Empty black bin and replace liner- DM 
responsible 
Arrange rota for checking bins daily 
Duty manager and cleaner 
 

Main Hall (Peter Stribling Hall) and 
small hall 

Door handles, light switches, window 
catches or blinds may become 
contaminated with virus from infected 
visitors. 
 
 
 

Door handles, light switches, window 
catches, blinds handles used to be 
cleaned by hirers ready for next user. 
Set numbers of visitors allowed in the 
main and small hall to maintain social 
distancing and ensure hirers aware of 
this. 
Visitors encouraged to wear a mask and 

Cleaning wipes provided from the DCC 
should be used to clean all areas which 
have been touched by attendees.  
 
Hirers covid T&C’s advice on maximum 
capacity of visitors in any area to be 
strictly adhered to. 
Signs on max capacity in each room 
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maintain social distancing. Hirers are 
responsible for ensuring they do not 
exceed the maximum occupancy to 
ensure social distancing. 

Date: 27/8/20 
From 17th May, indoor events can take 
place subject to premises capacity 
limits, and social contact rules (rule of 6 
or 2 households) 
 

 Rooms can become stuffy and germs 
spread via droplets transmission.  

Need for ventilation. Door/windows to 
be open where feasible and extractor 
fans to be on where possible. Switches 
to be cleaned after session by hirer and 
cleaned during general cleaning. 
Hirers to be advised to use the extractor 
fans in the PS Hall and small hall and 
give them a blast whilst cleaning at the 
end of their session. 

Cleaning wipes supplied by DCC should 
be used for all electrical switches and 
detergent should not be sprayed 
directly on to the units. 
 
Reminder of their requirements sent 
out to all hirers at the end of November 
to remind them of their responsibilities. 
 

 Ceiling blow back fan could increase 
spread of droplet transmission 

Ceiling blow back fans not to be used. 
Tape over switches 

Hirers alerted that these ceiling fans are 
not to be used. Not in use label 
positioned on fan switch. 
 

Upholstered seating Upholstered chairs cannot be readily 
cleaned between use. Virus may 
remain on fabric for up to 72 hours. It 
is likely they will be handled via 
metal/wood sides and legs. Cannot 
readily be cleaned between use. 
Frequent cleaning would damage 
fabric.  
 
 

Use sets of chairs on rotation -  
Ask those moving them to wear plastic 
gloves. Clean metal/plastic parts 
regularly touched. 
Chairs with arms to be reserved only for 
those who need them by reason of 
infirmity. Avoid anyone else touching 
them unless wearing plastic gloves. 
Quarantine chairs used for 72 hours 
between users.  

Place ‘Quarantine’ sign on the chairs 
with date and time placed in 
quarantine. Clip board for the date and 
signage in the cupboard. 
Plastic or metal chairs only can be 
cleaned with wipes and reused by next 
hirer. 
Clipboard in cupboard with pen 

 Where possible encourage all hirers to 
use grey plastic chairs which can be 
cleaned easily at the end of their 
session with cleaning wipes supplied. 
 

Other equipment Tables, projection equipment, screen, 
white board etc may become 
contaminated if virus on visitor’s hands 

Wipe with cleaning wipes on return to 
storage ready for next users. 

Use wipes supplied by DCC in Covid 
cleaning boxes 
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Users Users may not take social distancing 
and other precautions seriously. 

Social distancing guidance to be 
observed by hirers in arranging their 
activities. Hirer is responsible for 
ensuring they do not exceed the 
maximum occupancy for social 
distancing and that their visitors abide 
by the rules 

See Covid T&C’s 
People will be asked to leave if not 
following the rules. 

  Hirers to be encouraged to wash hands 
regularly. Remind users that tissue or 
other Covid-19 waste must go in bins 
provided and disposed of at the end of 
the session 

Hirers will be given a rubbish bag for 
rubbish generated during their session. 
They are responsible for disposing of 
this at the end of their session. 
In T&C’s and discussed at induction 

Meeting room (Linda Martin Room) Social distancing more difficult in 
smaller areas. 
 

Recommend hirers hire small hall for 
meeting space and avoid use of meeting 
room. 
Maximum occupancy set to ensure 
social distancing 
 

Consider closing this room or only hiring 
when small hall is in use or as possible 
overflow for activities when more 
attend than expected. 
Hirer is responsible to ensuring they do 
not exceed the maximum occupancy for 
social distancing 
Signs on wall/back of door with 
numbers allowed in each area: 
 

 Door and window handles, light 
switches may become contaminated 
with virus 
 

Surfaces and equipment to be cleaned 
by hirers at end of session ready for next 
user and during general cleaning. 

Use wipes supplied by DCC 

 Tables may become contaminated with 
virus. Upholstered chairs may become 
contaminated. 

Wipe tables at end of session ready for 
next users and in general cleaning. 
Quarantine upholstered chairs (see 
information above about chairs) Try to 
use plastic and hard chairs which can 
easily be cleaned. 

 

 Floors with carpet tiles less easily 
cleaned. 

Rooms with carpeted floors not hired for 
keep fit/yoga type classes. 

Make sure LM room is well ventilated – 
opening the windows - hirer to ensure 
this where possible. 
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Community Kitchen Social distancing not possible.  Risk of 
spreading virus in confined space.  
 

Hirers are asked to control numbers 
using kitchen so as to ensure social 
distancing, especially for those over 70. 
1 to 2 people in the kitchen at any time 
and wear face coverings.  

Lock kitchen if not required. Ensure 
users understand need for restricting 
access. 

 Risk of contaminating kitchen surfaces. 
Door and window handles, light 
switches, work surfaces, sinks, 
cupboard/drawer handles, fridges, 
crockery/cutlery. 
 
 

Hirers to clean all areas likely to be used 
after use, wash, dry and stow crockery 
and cutlery after use. The kettle will be 
available Where possible, hirers to bring 
own mugs/water bottles and take home 
to wash. 
Hirers to bring own tea towels. 
 

Cleaning materials to be made available 
in clearly identified location, eg a box 
on one of the kitchen cupboard, 
regularly checked and re-stocked as 
necessary. 
Check weekly 
These can be found in the cupboard 
under the sink 

 Cooker/Microwave could be 
contaminated 

Hirers to avoid sharing food and drinks   
for the time being or have events 
catered by Cafe 19. 

Put ‘not in use’ notices on cooker & 
microwave. 

 

 Kettles could become contaminated Wipe at end of session with wipes 
supplied by DCC ready for next users and 
in general cleaning. Kettle left empty at 
end of session. 

If serving tea encourage visitors to bring 
their own mug or use disposable cups. 

 Fridge and bottle fridge could be 
contaminated 

Hirers to bring their own food and 
drink and avoid sharing for the time 
being or have events catered by Cafe 19. 

Put ‘not in use’ notices on fridges unless 
bottle fridge is used for event bar. 
 

  Hand sanitiser, soap and paper towels 
are provided and visitors are encouraged 
to wash their hands regularly. There is 
signage around the building to 
encourage compliance. 

 

Caretaker/Cleaning store cupboards  Social distancing not possible. 
Door handles, light switch may be 
contaminated. 

Public access unlikely to be required. 
Cleaner to decide frequency of cleaning 
this area. Cleaner to ensure 2 metre 
social distancing in this area. 

For cleaners to work this out. 

Storage Rooms (furniture/equipment) Social distancing more difficult. 
Door handles in use and may be 
contaminated 

Hirer to control accessing and stowing 
equipment to encourage social 
distancing. All equipment to be cleaned 

Consider whether re- arrangement or 
additional trolleys will facilitate social 
distancing. 
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Equipment needing to be moved not 
normally in use. 

before and after use. Hirers and 
volunteers encouraged to wear gloves 
and face coverings when in enclosed 
spaces. 

2 people maximum in the storage area 
at any time. Please wear a face 
covering. 
Signs and quarantine clip board in 
cupboards  

Indoor Toilets Social distancing difficult.  
Surfaces in frequent use door handles, 
light switches, basins, toilet handles, 
seats etc may become contaminated. 
Baby changing and vanity surfaces, 
mirrors may become contaminated. 

Hirer to control numbers accessing 
toilets at one time, (Maximum of 4 
people in the toilets at any time) with 
attention to more vulnerable users. No 
queuing allowed within the toilet. Please 
queue socially distanced in the corridor. 
1 in and 1 out in busy periods. 
 

Ensure soap, paper towels, tissues and 
toilet paper are regularly replenished, 
and hirer knows where to access for re- 
stocking if needed. Use bins for 
disposing of rubbish 
Toilets to be cleaned daily. DCC will 
review this as we go along and adjust 
accordingly 

Plant Room Social distancing not possible.  
Door handle, light switch may become 
contaminated. 

Public access unlikely. 
Cleaner to decide frequency of cleaning. 

Volunteers/trustees to wear face 
coverings and gloves if checking 
equipment.  

Changing Rooms  
 Away team changing room and Home 
team changing room 

 Changing rooms to remain closed. 
If opening toilets, 1 person to use toilet 
block at a time. Establish frequency of 
cleaning and provide signage. 

  
Government guidance to be reviewed 
regularly for any changes  
 

Changing rooms and toilets Risk of Legionella if buildings not used 
and stagnant water occurs 

Trustees responsible for ensuring the 
toilets and showers are flushed and run 
through every other day for the week 
before opening. 

Review as above: SJC 
All taps will need flushing through on 
any reopening. 

Larger events with seated audience 
 
 
 

Lots of people arriving together and 
creating a pinch point 

Attendees asked to stagger their arrival 
and to use the furthest seats from the 
door (unless hearing impaired). Contact 
details to be taken for track and trace. 

Larger events must still stick within the 
capacity guidance. 
Attendees should wear face coverings if 
at all possible 

Large parties Teenagers informed of party on social 
media and large groups arriving. 

Organizers need to risk assess handling 
this situation. Need to have adults on 
site to control teenagers. Party goers 
must abide by covid set room capacity 
guidance as set out in Covid terms and 
conditions. 

Hirers should develop their own risk 
assessment for any party and ensure 
room capacity is not exceeded. 
DCC Trustees may ask to see risk 
assessment prior to any party 

Storage of hand sanitizers Alcohol solution could be a source of Hand sanitizers must be stored in Café 19 will store hand sanitizer in 
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fire accordance with COSHH and NPSA Alert 
(2005/07) as alcohol-based hand 
rubs/gel could provide a fire with an 
accelerant.   Reserve stocks of hand 
sanitizer (and other flammable liquids) 
in the workplace should be kept in a 
lockable metal cupboard.  The hand 
rub/gel must be kept away from naked 
flames and ignition sources. Dispensers 
should not be sited directly above or 
adjacent to electrical sockets or 
switches. Signpost effective use of hand 
sanitizer/gel to all. The maximum 
container size should be 1 litre. 

their lockable cupboard 

Singing and Wind instruments According to Government guidance 
singing and using wind instruments 
may cause droplets which is a potential 
risk of spreading covid-19. Guidance 
issued on 13/8/20 allows performances 
with restrictions. 

The meeting room is small and has 
carpet tiles which cannot be cleaned. 
This room will not be used for singing or 
wind instruments until further 
government advice allows. Because of 
the potential risks caused by singing, 
brass and wind instruments These 
activities can only be practiced in the 
small hall and the Peter Stribling hall, as 
long as there is lots of ventilation (doors 
open and extractor fans on) and 2 metre 
social distancing is strictly adhered to.  
Government guidance suggest outside 
practice and performances are 
preferable. 

Please see ‘working safely during 
coronavirus (COVID-19) updates for 
performing arts 

 


